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Auto Accident
Candidates Enter
Might Have
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Been Serious.
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Frequent attention is called re
««nUy by farmer*, to the more
luxuriant growth of crape located
Expression d«*]>ens impression.
9P&* Ro#*d of Trustee* of Cedar* -*•** *»outh to the turnpike to re
| It was said
fc when the new
eeive
the
dust
created
by
passing
One ideal is worth twenty ideas school law w*
*m ®d»eg* met la eeeaien Hon*
p for considerMr. Frank Townsley and a party Frier. J» of Mr, R, T, Baker cirou
d*$nagto£&»ou to consider pfctns for autons®biJe*” -a fact which is bo •ays Pres. Wilson,
ation that itw$
br political purof
friendsreturiungfrom the Spring- lated petitions last week in his be
the maueawe or the institution’s en* doubt responsible, for much of the
Keeping out of trouble is easier pose* and
be a part of a
dowuuab,
adTSsBeein importance whioh is be* than getting pufcot trouble.
field hors* show last Thursday had half as a candidate for county com
political maebb
There is every
A* b*» been announced it is leg attaobed, in this section, to
reaeou to halici that some wore a narrow escape when their auto missioner but before they wore
Hack
Anderson
is
leader
for
0,
p-*l-v«rl*sd
lira**tone,
as
a
solid
crashed Into the fence on the Clif filed Mr. Baker made a statement
nacogsxry for the college to have sue
willing to chandW their fortune in
endowment of |4oo,ooo to be in good Builder. An interesting point, in U. Babbatb evening.
building up suelri machine and to ton pike between T. W. tf.t,. John’s to the public that he would not be a
standing with the state association this connection, is the idea orlgiOur Sabbath School song service thi* end attornpfci Ito elect a county m i the cemetery. The machine candidate, The petitions war* circu
af college*. The oeUege ha* an on- { nRt6d by Hr. John Bryan, of the is to be led hereafter by a goartett board oi educate n that would re wa* running at high speed when lated without Ins knowledge,
"
they approached a spring wagon
dowment now of *S6,0CQ, all of which r*Ftoer»ffi» Farm and Park” , Yel- composed of Oracr Bparrow, Forest ward the maehin ^builder.
irfven by Paul Ramsey. In at In the announcement coinmrt will
M bringing In good return.
f low Springs, O., which looks like it Miller, Carey Bftoiue and Hack
The new law ’ iad bean given a tempting to "go "round the'auto
A resolution wa* passed author* waibfc save the farmers of the state Anderson,
be found that of Frank Jackson for
test in tills 00 uni ; aqd those .who
skidded off the road hut did not Sheriff at the coming primary. Mr.
iaiijg-t&e employmentof a- f!pandial taiih'ons 0f dollars. Unlike the old*
hgd
a
hand
in
i
0
relectipn
of
a
upset, All that kept the machine
•Afcefttt one year to conduct the Ume"tw*&gereof the lyre", Bryon Bev. James Poster, of Fred on} a, 'county board bay discovered
that from over-turning was the fact the Jackson is lh* present deputy of
endowment campaign and Post- a®d Shelly, who it was sidd could Pa„ preached for ualast Friday an
able to' manage one rear wheel .was mashed down Sheriff McCallister and is thorough
able and earnest sermon on Bessons the people are *i
master &. Q, Wright expects to take not put the collar on a horse, ,Mr. for the faith witbm in dr ' vWhy I tbeir-school a'
without
the use every spoke being broken out. The ly competant to execute the duties
up this work about the first of the Bryan seems greatly gifted also in am a Christian.”
of that office, He has earned the
of
machine
met
a,*.
the practical lines of Manufactutmachine was slightly damaged good will of the attorney’ s through
month.
As the law
quires Auditor
Did it ever occur to you to report Faulkner calietr the . meeting to otherwise buttbe occupants escaped his prompt-and careful service of
ft has been currently Reported iqgInventing and Farming.
except from the shakeup and a bad
Knowing
that
nearly
all
farms
items of interest to the Chimes order and th*n
that unlens the community raised
all papers,. Mr. Jackson was for
me nominations scare.
need
lime
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eir
soils,
and
editor?
Eemember
the
Golden
th e$116,000 the college would be lo
several years clerk In tfilaiowiiship
regardlossof the
t
that
Prof.
B.
cated elsewhere, This is a mistaken that, with one-exception, pulverized Buie.
A - livery auto driven by ' John where hi* official duties speak for
B,
Harmount
Jamestown
was
idea and the authorities wish a limestone is the best form in which Suppose we give up. criticising supposed to have, he. board
__________
selected Hamilton of the Waddle barn Was themselves, He. was highly com
correction. This community re to apply it. He invented a method the weather and boost the church and tiiq counter { superintendenoy over-turned south ot town last Sat mended by the State Bureau of -Ac*,
ceive* ’direct benefit of such an by which it can he supplied at work,
cinched, alitbe .^piaiie having been urday night. There were two other counting. Being.a son' of this town
inSidjaiMon, both educationally and about half tb# former cost.
occupants, John Buckner and Fred ship he should have the entire sup-,
looked after seve
weeks ago.
financially arid it is natural that Being a Geologist,Mrv Bryan knew •• A ’ ’shower” was given at the Bpi. the besjf it plans often fail
stubs
jl JUtooilison,
all being giyen a jolt port of the Republicans
and
the people here should lie expected that limestone crops out on most of David Turner homo last Thursday and they did m
jjf they won’t forget soon. Themacliine will get a large Democratic vote at
case
for
onto'
to contribute Uherally, An insti the farms of a great part of Ohio, for Mrs. Fred Harris.
the nomination*^ 0following wer^ turned completely over throwing the general election, Greene county
tution that has a valde of nearly and Instead of grinding it in one . Bev, A. Hamilton, pastor of the elected j.J, B,
in the past has always rewarded
1 6 years; W. P, all three out.
4100,000 should not be permitted to place and shipping it a hundred -or M. E, church, gave ns an excellent Bryson,. 4 ; A,
her deputy sheriff by promotfon to
Fisher, Bowersmra-e miles, he was the first to con sermon iasfc Saturday for Which be
' leave us.
sheriff owiug to the meager salary
VUle, B; J, Efclngs,
}i;
O.
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There Is hut one condition upon clave the plan of fixing an engine on has our hearty thanks,
Mittman, Osboeft; 1. The pew
'one
4-wheeled
•
'
truck
and
a
stone
Which the College will he moved as
, Hiss Grace Bitchie left Friday board is njhde u#'j f three Dotn the
we understand it. That pn failure grinder on anotfier.truck and haul for a six week’s visit in Southern rural'schools a p f two from the
We *re authorized to announce The law makeB the election* of all
to raise the needed amount after * ing" the machine to a farm and Illinois and St. Louis, Mo., among village schools,’
the name of Frank A. Jackson as a judges non-partizan but political
thorough' canvass throughput the grinding What was needed there or relatives and rormer school mates
The result at felt ©lection almost
endorse through
candidate for Sheriff before the Re parties may
Reformed Presbyterian denomina on adjoining farms. Limestone will
insures the- elhql laboh. of Prof,
primary
yet
these
candidates must
publican primary, August ii,
Rev. - George I, Gordon, from Hapmonnt, who itl
tion, this' violuity and county, as notrot and the farmer Could scatter
a Slate, of his
go oh the same judicial ticket. 'The
welt aa friencis o f the college over it when-hii had time.-. This can be Oklahoma, spent Thursday last own and was
that a $9000 ’We, are authorized to announce spirit as well as the letter of the law
the eep.ntry^itwill be- necBBsary to done at less than, half the expense with his cousins, Dr. and Mrs. job would be till qmd m ins lap. B. F, Thomas as a candidate for is to keep the judgships out of
Bitchie. Mr. Gordon was on hi? Tiio action hf
locat-t else where whero funds would heretofore required.-,
a combination County Recorder, - subject- to the politics and we think any endorse
return from the General Asaembij- caused the prci
Mr.
Bryan
has
also
invented'a
be available in order that the in
ts. of' the other Republican Primary Election to be ment by either o£ the parties Is in
stitution could continue the good Limestone Spreader which, except t<» whfeh-he was a delegate.
districts to. unit
a free and open held August 11th, 1914.
conflict with the spirit if not the
work it has accomplished the past two iron pieces, a small cha'rn and Mr. aud Mrs, Orville Grewei were contest where ail udidates for the We are authorized to announce letter of the law. J udge 0. H, Kyle',
sprocket wheel, can he made of received into membership from the auperintentia'ncyi ltd. have equal
twenty yearn;
the nanie of Mr, George Per rill as a whose papers were circulated some
Thememhers of the board'present pine lumber by any farmer of aver U« B. church of Dayton On last Sab show. 'Roth H* “* S, Bife ail'd. Hast- candidate for Comity commissioner weeks ago, will not be oh the pri
at the-meeting Were; J. H. Greswell;. age Carpenter, fo fit any farm bath;!
ings Btated to th*u| raid,- Monday, before the Republican Primary, mary ticket. Itis saicI that R. L.
that they were
chairman; J. H. Stormont, 1ST, L. wagon. Containing - one or two
itedged; to, any AugustlL
GoWdy expect* to - be a candidate.
Three children were baptized last
JRamsey, Ur, McKinney;
Mc- ton* of ground limestone, If driven
candidate
.and
felt
vfhat
the
Ho has .not yet circulated his
Saturday
OheSney, Bev; W . R< Graham, O. across a field it will spread.the lime
other members
.»* board were
petitions. The names rotate on the
CHURCH SERVICES.
E, Bradfnte, J. A.‘Finney and S. C>. stone the thickness desired, It is a Blessed is the man who can en the same’.
judicial ticket and for this reason a
cheap.machine work's beautifully dure-an hour and a quarter,at
Considerable
Wright.
Bibility Isab- R. P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET) primary endorsement is of no great
and will last a llfe-titne.
Cbui ch as well -as two hours and a bached to tb* hi!
the- forming .Teachers’ meeting Saturday evening value;,Mr. Bryan has. many other, in
or changing di
jficjecfcing text at V o’clock.
,
.^Bresh bread, pies ami cakes vention* to benefit agriculture hart in a place of amusement,
book*,*!*.
rflay thaGedarvillo Bakery
Sabbath." School Sabbath morning at - James Faulkner .in the Enquirer
wbichareatthedisposalof farmer* Hr, George Britton continue* in
o'clock.
*"
•• bands out the following concerning
poor .health of late,
freoBfcharge., -Eh|jbpwj8\be
Preaching
Sabbath
at
lb;80
a,
m»
the new Seventy Gongpessioimi
^r^krgjifttm.paporits *pl«nby P ug*. Allen
yob^lfe^^aiice/boW^yrr'k and fiSor-*
liado. I represent The Natural
Fire Insurance Gompany, The New
Underwriters, The Queen of Ameri
ca, The Pennsylvania, Fire .Insur
ance Company, Combined asSets
468,000.000.00.
A rrp B B W J a o a s o n .

NOTICE.^
. Notice is hereby given by thu
Board of Education of ' Gedarville
Township Greene County Ohio,
that r,aid Board is going to suspend
School in District No. 8 o f said
township, for ope year, from fclbjjt.
1st, 1914, the final bearing Of said
suspension will be had, at the
clerk's office Cedarville, Ohio, Fri
day, JTuly 81, 1014, at 1:80 p. m.
B y order of the Board of Edu
cation.
A ndr Bw JAoksoN, Clerk.

NOW IS THE TIME.
Where yon can get a team of coach
horses ora general purpose horse?
Now lathe time to. give this your
cafeful Attention. BOBBY BURN*
Jr., w ill make the season of 1914 at
J. E, Kyle’s, Cedarvllle, O., or call
phone 1-191.

DRAWING PENCILS 4

all grades at

WISTERMAN’S.

l*$^_
The young lath $»* class Of the. M.
E. Sunday* School will hold a lawn
fete on the church lawn Saturday
evening, June SO. Icecream , cake
and lemonade will he served. Come
and bring your friends. Every*
body come!

LEGAL NOTICE.
Common Pleas Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
Bernice E. Baker, Plaintiff, Va.
Harry E, Baker, Defendant.
Harry E. Baker, Defendant in
above entitled action, last known
place of residence Neotshe, Kansas,
Will, take notice- that on the JsHnd
day of April, 1914, said plaintiff
filed in the Common Pleas Court, of
Greene County, Ohio, her petition
for divorce against him upon the
grounds of gross neglect of duty
and that the Same will be-for hear
ing at the Court House in Xenia on
and after June 8th, 1914, by which
date defendant must answer or
demur to said petition o f judgment
may be taken against him,
B xbnice e , B aker .
WHEN IN DAYTON
Do not fail to visit the Store of the
Max Marcus Company, at 85 South
Main street. You will find the most
complete stock or millinery, suit*,
Skirts, waist* and dresses to be found
in the city.

T I I W
A
T
'
JjC U JU a L u
B A K IN G P O W D E R
ABSOLUTELY PUBE

Insures the most
delicious and healthful food
By tlie use of Royal Baking Powder a
ereat many mate articles of iood may be
S l y made at home, all healthful, deBcfcus, and economical, adding much
varfety_and attractiveness to the menu.
T h e"
Raker and Pastry C ook /
containing five hundred practical
receipt* for all kinds of baking
and «0Ok$y#
Address Royal
Baking Powder Co., New York,

The following have been ap
pointed delegates Jo. the' Columbus
con yeution r Hattie Turner,- Dorothy
Collins, Bruce An4orson and Wil
liam Ferguson.
ifaater Walter; Marshall, ot Xew
Concord, Visited recently with
Kenneth Bitchie for several days.
One hundred and twenty-seven
communicants were present last
Sabbath at the Lord's'Supper,
We commend the following from
the editorial column of the Ohio
State Journal:
.
" A debating society is not only
enjoyable, but It teaches a boy to
think on ills feet, say- his say, tn
clean language. We make no ob
jections to baseball and other sports,
hnfc lf thu boys could be induced to
devote a portion of that Bporting
time to debating clubs, they would
make better men' of themselves.
They would help correct a tendency
thatis likely to injure or ruin this
country, and that Is reading empty
and dissipating literature.''.
Listen to the great merchant John
Wanamaker: ” 1 go to church be
cause the Creator of the world bas
in the holy Scriptures enjoined it
upon me lor my own benefit, and
because an experience of blessing
extending nearly sixty years, has
proved to me that there is no place
as good fat me to go for lustration
and encouragement in my endever
to live the Christian life.’ '
Dr. Bitohle addressed the Chris
tian Endeavor society of the Bethel
Lutheran church the evening ot
June 14. Ira Corn, a former mem
ber of our Sabbath school is a
prominent worker in this society.
Instead of toiling so ham to leave
410,000 00 to a $6.00 boy, better give
the boy attention and he Will be
able to care for himself.

LIST OF LETTERS
List No, 4
Eemalnlng unclaimed in the
CedarVille, Ohio, Post Office for the
week ending June 19. 1914.
Letters
Oondrey, C. O,
Johnson, Mr. Fred
Hiller, Mrs. David
Mullen, Mr. Harry
Miller, Miss Bertha
Neff, Mr. Oalt
White, Mr. Robb
’Persons calling for the above wjlt
please say “ Advertised.”
. Stspjbmk O. W rkuit , P. If.

v**]

The jury m tbs case wbareln
Minnie Hamilton was charged with
keeping* house of ill fame returned
a verdicl; of soquitgl m Judge
Howard's court last Thursday.
The evidence on tl»* part of the
stftto.is said to have changed after
Sheriff MeCallistef and Prosecutor
Johnson bad made an investigation.
Witness fixing has been a common
practice hers for many year* andft
is skid to have been bold In this
case. Other changes are expeetsd
as a result of this trial that may la- ;
volye several.
Friday, Nettie Eeod was tried be
fore a jury-and found guilty; being
charged with.keeping a house o f fill
fame* A large list of witnesses ■
were called on both sides and much
of the testimony was more than
sensational.
’
■
The case of Eleanor Endsley on a
similar charge baa been continued >
until the 30th.

Two Arrests
For Perjury.
County Detective Matthews late
Thursday filed affidavits in' Mayor,
Wolford's court against' Myrtle
Jones Hamilton 'an d “ Speedy"
Smallwood for perjury in connection
with tlm Mmole Hamilton case
which was heard last Week before
Judge Howard.
Much of 'tlra testimony in the
case surrounded an act o f the
woman which was witnessed by,
several, one -of whom v/as Small
wood. The woman', confessed to
Sheriff MeCaliister andx;Prbs*autor
Johnson but when called to testify'
denied everyth in g,T h ree or four
other witnesses saw the same thing
Smallwood did . and .th e, officers ‘
claim that money was used fo Ini;
fiuence him otherwise.
There hfis long head a need of
punishment-for witness.and juiy
fixing concerning cases from this
place. Certain men here. haye
always he*n prominent

oilegr employ
Work together,” q«L Ss22-2g;4:l. D, Fees, of “ Filler Springs,” where said to have evidence that two men
prayer meeting" Wednesday 7 he is 'th e honored President of from here met a jurymkirat a poolp* m. Subject, “ God’s Lmeotypes” Antioch College, would have the roomin Kenia while the" jury wra
ment Bureau. l Tim. i:io.
congressionalfleld all to himself in recessed for the noon hoitn It. is
That there is a lively . demand for
Cedarvllle College graduates is ex-,
etnplified again, this year in ,a most
Striking manner in the fact that every
one of the senior class who wished to
teach, had already obtained a position,
before’ the fifteenth o i Juhe.
Miss
Grace Morton obtained the offer of
three position* through the efforts o f
the Bureau, all at good salaries, and
finally accepted that of instructor In
domestic science in the New Kensing
ton, Pa., high schoof at a salary o f
ninety dollar* per month. Mr. Ralph C»
Hofmeister was elected to two positions,
that o i ward principal in New Kensing
ton, P * „ and that of instructor in mathe
matics and natural science in the high
school at Kingston, Ohio, accepting the
latter position.
Miss Nancy Finney
was also "elected to two positions, that
of instructor in Fngligh, mathematics
and history irt the Mt. Jewett, Pa., high
school, and that oi assistant principal
and instructor of science and mathe
matics in the Bellbrook, Ohio, high
School,
She accepted the
latter.
Misses Hazel Lowry and Clara BoaSc
have both accepted good positions as
instructor* in the high school at Amelia,
Ohio. Every member of the class was
Offered a position obtained through the
Bureau. '
A s the Cedarvllle College Employ
ment Bureau was established in April
of this year, it has certainly made a
record for itself in the ten weeks o f its
existence. The Bureau is under the
direction and management Of the Secre
tary of the Faculty, Prof. Leroy Allen
and is run solely for the benefit of the
afurnnr, students and former students o f
Cedarville College, all of whom are in
vited fo avail themselves o f Its advan
tages. Absolutely no charge is made
j'or its'Scrvice* either to employers of
teachers or to the teachers themselves.
Allimni and students as well as friends
of the College generally are expected to
help the Bureau all they can by notify
ing the Secretary of the Faculty fif all
vacancies that come to their nbtice.
Plans are now on foot -for enlarging the
scope ot the Bureau, and it is hoped
that, with, the hearty co-operation o f all
interested in the welfare of the insti
tution, it may be made a most poweriul agency for advancing.ihe interests of
alumni, especially of those engaged in
the teaching profession, and so of increasing the percentage of the College"

w■

TENT FOR &ALE.
Ono of the finest Walled tents made
about twenty foot *<iU&t-e. Never used
FOR THAT SPRING or Summer but once and in the best condition. In
'
Suit go to the Max Marcus Co.. 35 8. quire at this office,
fe*-. *

Main street, Dayton, You wilt find
no mote assortment at any store In
the city nor wifi the prices be lower,

OTHERGOUTY.

Subscribe for the Herald.

,
V. P. CHOBCH.
BeV. F, D.-Henderson, who for
the past seven years has beon a
missionary at Alexandria, Egypt,
but has been at his home in Now
Athens, O.; since last September
will preach at the usual hour Sab
bath morning. In the evening Bsv,
Henderson will give a missionary
address. Allareinvited.

the Seventh District, -which ffins
several degrees of latitude beginning
at the “ bootleg” of Brown County
and ending north of Mt, Hoge in
Logan and taking in nine counties,
mostly sparse tn their population.
But eheu I it is not to be. Two
weeks ago a gang of Democrats
came to Columbus, met, prayed for
divine guidance
and selected
Continued from Pago 4

said that this juryman worked opei
ly during the deliberations for the
acquital of Mrs, Hamilton. Pain ting and Rubber Tires
At Wolford’ s.
C lo t h e s ot all kinds D R Y
CLEANED at
HOME Clothing Co.

25% Reduction
On our Men’s Ready Made Suits. The Season has been as
slow on Men’s Clothing that weareoffering a Big Bargain in them
in order to clean up stock. Nothing reoeivetHexcept Blue Serges.
This means a

$ 15.00 S u i t s f o r $ 11. 25 .
Come in and look at them/ The sale lasts for 8 days, form
June 20th to June 27th inclusive.

Men’s Furnishings

Low Shoes

Men’ s Straw Hats,
C A « tn
AA
the very latest......... O V C ’ $ A « U U
Men’s Felt Hats,
| E A tn M
£A
high crown......... lu q L w s t/V
Man’s Silk Socks .
C A /v
Per pair............................ .................U U v

We have as nice a stock as you can find in
any store anywhere^ For Men, Women, Roys,
Girls ami Children*

150c and $ 1.00

Men's Silk H a t s
Men’s Shirts
>
<fc1 AA
just in
............. «P 1 *V V
Men’ s Arrow Collars, the “ Standard” the
latest long pointed double collar.

$2.50*»$5.00

Men's Extra Trousers
Men’s Underwear, Separate and
(j*t| A n
Union Suit also B. tf, D. per suiiq) 1 a t lt f
We are making a special effort to liav* every
thing up to date lu our Men’s Department.

Some Specials
For Men, and Boys
For Women............... . ..........

........$ J • ( ] $

$ 1.00

For the Ladies.
A new shipment oi Dresses, Bkirts, Daces,
Embroideries, also Crepes, Voiles, etc., for
Summer Dresses. See our window and our
counters.

Mammoth
Store

*

n

rn.

mmiiu
Sr.oo

fulikt 1* liquid money* You spread It
ever your house and then strn, winds, rain ,
and dust heat upon it in the effort to
wear it out and £et at the wood* Bye
and bye you have to do It all over again
• ~~btt£ lei* often with

KARLH B U U

i.

wttu.1 IfiffiNATIONAl

$

GASTOBIA

Yefcm

Editor

SDPWSOIOOL
L esson

Entered at the Post-Office. Crdavvdie, October 81, 1887, att second
slags matter.
: (By O. ri. Krff.id'.i::?. luy.",- -- of Evenl (raj pi ;i;irun- ot ii.o iljnuy aiibltj Insti
awgg'gjLiiu'aaHM
tute of CWeotso.) '
ERXDAV, JCNE la, lH i

" Hanna’s Green Seal Paint

Tat Infliati &ad (MMtmi.

The Kiwi You Hive
Always Bought

' LESSON FOR JUNE 21

a
i Now that the Ohio Supreme Court
! has allowed a widow 11,200 damTHE GREAT REFUSAL. *
titan with other** When you think of the
;.age against a saloonkeeper after
co#t of paint and painting) remember that one*
LESSON TEXT—Mark 10:17.31,
j she had notified him to stop selling
GOLOEN 'TEXT~-“yo cannot servo God
<liquor to her husband, may he and
„ third I* paint and two-third* labor.
mammon.'* Luka 15:13. (Head also
opened up an avenue Of expense entlro verse.)
t
ft cost* more to put on a poor paint than
that will prove too much of a burden
The Btcry of this rich young ruler
for liquor dealers.
a good one* tJ»e the paint that last* longest*
1
b
oho out of the ministry of our Lord
i
*
that has made an indelible-impression
FOR SALK BY
It has madeno difference with us, •throughout every succeeding genera
whether a Republican or Demo tion. This is so because it is so vital,
cratic administration,put through a vibrant nnd vivid a revelation of our
good law. We favored the Edwards every-day experience. The lesson nat
bill for the appointment of assessors urally divides Itself into two sections.
instead of election. That bill failed Head carefully the parallel accounts;
to pass and a year or so later came Matt, 19:16-30 and Luke 18:18-30,
Man of Courage,
the Warnes bili which has been
1, An Eager Young Man, vv, 17-22..
passed and put in force and what
do' We find?' An increased tax This man is an arresting figure. Much
duplicate in'every county in the may he said In his favor: (1) He was
state, Move than that Gov, Cox la young (Matt, 19;22); (2) He was.in
earnest, “came running" (v„ 17);- (3)
considering calling the legislature He
was educated, “a lawyer," Luke
within the next few weeks to pass a 18:18; (4) He was rich, Mark 10:22;
bill to rod tice the state levy as a re (5) He was loved, by Jesus, Mark IQ;
.. ‘ ' sult, of the greatly increased dupli 21. That he had lived a clean life is
cate, the direct result of the ap Tevealed by the answers he made to
M ,Ohr Prices: gg
pointed assessor.
It cannot be Jesua. JMoreoyer be must have been
argued
that
the
elected
assessor* a man of some courage, belonging ap
Schmidt’s Old
Hickory
could do the saihe fl»r the years he did to the ruling class, the Phari
Creamery Butter •
" I f l /r
Flour, 28 lb saak for.....-.76c
this law was in force proves that be sees, yet he camo running into the
, per pound....... .................................. .Lt? C
Schmidt's Ocean Light
did not, cbuld riot or would not, presence of Jesus and cist himself at
Flour, 25 lb, Back for..,.. 70
his feet. We need hut to recall that'
The
Governor also wants tbfe legis this claps was, at this time’definitely
Potatoes
Q C /v
Country Cored Bacon....18c
lature to provide for a .tax limit of hostile to Christ, yet this young man
.Per*5B u sh el............................. . ............O u C
Exact Copy o f Wrapper*
TH*CKNTAUnCOMPANY, ntwYONK’CITY.■
Breakfast Bacon, per lb... 2
ten mills, or fifteen mills to. include" dared to speak the conviction of his
Fancy Sugar Cured Ham,
interest and sinking fund,
heart in this public way by calling
Butternut Bacon
'J'Jn
l b .......................... s - 18
Jesus, "good." We feel thathe was an
Per
Pound
.......................
Z/
ju
K/
California andPlcnic
honest seeker after life. His question
A
great
responsibility
rests
upon
■ Hams, per lb....... ......... 18
Sugar, Per 25
(P | A *7
the people of this comummty at reveals the unrest of the human heartAfrican Java Coflee, per
this time, film good name of the It matters,not what men may possess
lb. Sack . . .fl. ..................................... « p l « U l
of wealth or position, these things do
lb...-,. .............. ........w.. 22
village and community has been not
bring heart rest. Great •moral
Bio and Java Blend per.
shamed
by
the
acts
of
certain
courage, noble aspirations and benevo
Gold Medal Flour
w p
ibf-,—
....... .21
citizens. These facts have been lence never will save nor fully satisfy
25 lb. Sac k. ,
1
1
Uv
Bio Coflee per lb......,.....,.26
published in every quarter. The the human soul, Man. does not obtain
band of the law'has been. Invoked life by doing. Gal. 3:16- Life is a gift,
and some are .paying the penalty Horn. 6:23, We must not misunder
the law and society demands. stand the reply of Jesus fv. 1$). Jesus
Other investigations have proved oil did not deny being good, John 8:16;
repeated statements that moral con Hi 30; 8:29, but he saw that this
ditions here were not what they young man was filled with the idea
should be. Thai there was an as of his own goodness. To say that Jesus
good was practically to say he
sociation or social relationship of was
was God, and this the young man did
whites and blacks that should not mean. Jesus sought to reveal to
pot exist,
That'-men of reputed him hJs careless use of words. Jesus
respectability have been wearing a undoubtedly here lays claim to deity
mask of deceit- and must through and subsequently he said, (v. 21) “fol
official investigation face what low me" 1. e., for this man to yield
certainly is a very embarassirig his'life actually to the control of God.
Last week wre were taught to “make
position, f t is not within our
province to say that these men are friends by means of tho mammon of
guilty ofany wrongful act. Neither unrighteousness; that when it shall
fail they, may receive you Into the eter
can We say they ate innocent. At- nal tabernacles," This Is exactly wliaf
best it must be admittod that if Christ told-this young man to-do
Innocentof intended wrong doing “ Sell - , , give to tho poor-" By thus
their acts have been indiscreet and using ho would Store up treasure In
cannot help bub reflect on their heaven. That he could not stand the
hbnor and chastity. 1*0 clear this test is evident from v,’ 22.
Perils of Riche*.
situation will of necessity bring
tf.' The Master’s Exhortation, vv,
innocent ones to suffer almost
mental torture and distress. If 23-31, As a great teacher and philos
’'
*4 *
every wrong doer' had the same opher Jesiia tool; this occasion tojioint
out
tho
perils
of
riches.
Nearly
every
concern for his loved ones, family
man is willing to run tho risk. We
relationship and friends before the have,
however, but to look about us
commission of a wrongful net, these to nee.illustration after illustration of
m
m
m
m
i
tm scent, ones would be spared the truth of these words. “How* hard
■ .\V ■
* . •, :.
*.
suffering and humiliation. Society ly”—Increased wealth, decreased piety.
demands the protect ion the law "How hardly"—men seek to tono.down
affords and it is every citizens this picture, but have no right so to
^
1
, ■.
I1
■■ V
moral and lawful duty to support do. The only safety is found in the
DAlt-Y BETWEEN
the officials in clearing up and word3 of Verse 27, “with God all things
purifying what is a'terrible con-' are possible.” The most severe test
dition for any community to toler- possible to he given to a man's relig
ious experience is for him to be pros
•ato. ■
■
pered in wealth or position. The rich
young ruler Is an evidence of the'fact
that such a godless life is a restless
Hit Official Introduction.
An English treasury official was ana .
Notwithstanding hia possessions, his
once sent over to Dublin to Inquire in
v j .;
THC CR2 AT CHS? "SEEANDBEE”
to the courts. He was received polite refinement, the privileges of his posi
i*.510aififfToonjftiHfil paHo.r* AccOTnutoftathig 1500
Lcfijjtii
AOD(*ci* ' it -" *
t I*a
ly by the late Lord Morris, the famous tion and a life so cleanly lived ns to
la all aypolaluteaiv^tliaii anv steamer ion
ftem, Orr.it •r
Kir , * :..........
%.i /Tn. rilurs—
leave
no
vulgar
moral
scar,
yet
he
ex
In
tcrv.u)
Luo
J*ilL.
inland
watoa
r*
tliu
wuirM,
Irish law lord and wit, Who said he
M agnificent Sloam c t* “ S E E A IlD B E E ," " C ity o f E r ic" n n d “ City o f B u ffa lo " ,
■would put him In communication with claims; “What shall I do that I may
Daily— CLEVELAND and. BUFFALO— Moy 1st to Dec. i*t
the proper person, and rang the boll. inherit eternal life?" It was easier
Lra?<j ClrTtland
• •
8!001\ JO
heave Buffalo
*
■
JhOOR* M*
j When the elderly female who acted as* for tho proverbial camel to have en
Anlyo Bvillilo
*• «
6;30 A. M.
AmvoCIcvclsDil
*
Ct3QA»M*
(Central Standard TirnO)
t
i court-keeper appeared, he remarked, tered the city gate (or a literal
CctrtnrrtioM at Buffalo /fir N'isgam. Toll* anrlsll Ka&irm amt Csnsdinn Point*. Railroad tlcJcots
| as ho left the room; "Mary, this Is needle’s eye as you prefer) ■than for
reading
Cleveland and Buffalo arc good /o r (raosnorlatlfm o s on* steamers. Ask
1 the young man that’s come about the this young man to yield to God the
your iiA ct njerig for ticket* via L’« €< B* T.it;e« V rho us /o r ' bandsome illuitrsted booklet free*
control
of
his
life.
Every
life
is
under
T H E C L E V E L A N D & B U F F A L O T R A N S I T C O ., C l * y * l» n d , O .
i coals."
control. A godless life is a self-con
trolled life. As men came to Jesus he
saw perfectly their Individual needs;
Poor Man’# "Meat.”
their peculiar malady,
‘ In the Woman’s Home Companion,
Tho disciples were amazed at the
Zona Gale, writing an article entitled
Ethics nnd Cooks, says. "The family • master's words and thought if a rich
of the legumes, 'the poor man's meat* man cannot be saved there is hope
—the peas, beans, lentils and peanuts fof none. Such is not the meaning,
—are found next In importance to Tills is revealed in the reply to Peter’s
! meat and.eggs, with peanuts one of question. Men are saved irrespective
j the best balanced foods available, and of position or of possessions for God
class
I a peanut butter sandwich Is quite an loves them all. Those who turn the
control of their lives over to his keep[ nourishing as a ham sandwich."
>'*, those who, no matter what their
Dress Goods in Voiles, Rice Crepe, Mattarte, Ratine, Messaline, Silk, Taffeta,
« idltion or position in life, follow
Him, leaving nil, or bringing all as the
€hene Foulard Silk in all shades and trammings to match.
"Be Thorough.’’
case may be, will have their reward
Such was the advice given by Field here in this life and In the world to
Marshal Sir Evelyn Wood, V. C., to come, eternal life.
the boys of Felsted school. In tho
The one thing people most dread is
course of hi* speech Sir Evelyn said; poverty, bo did Jesus and he saw that
We Give Co-Operative Rebate Starnp*.
"When construing a passage, easy or tho possessions of this life so occupy
%f% The very latest style Rugs, Mattjugs from Importers, Linoleum in diffetent
difficult, look out every word of ■the the time and attention of men as to
grades. Window Shades in all widths, 25e up.
meaning of which you are not certain. impoverish their souls. Wealth la a
In games play your best, nbt for your trust. God looks Upon every man, as
awn hand, but for /our own side."— Jesus beheld this young man, endowed
Chums
with great possibilities and covets
S , Main S t..
Cettarvilio, Ohio.
that life for high service. Are we
$100 Rewards $100.
more anxious to be rich than to be
good? Is It hot an evidence of selfish
ness to let those come after us dis
The readers of this paper will bs p^ews- tribute our wealth? To enjoy It, gloat
to Wen that there Is at feast one drwkdpU over It and to use It for yourself, then
itisMSo that Science Isas been able to cum in dictate who, why, or how others may
all ife stages end that is Catarrh, ildll’s enjoy It is selfishness.
Catarrh Cure i tile only nositivo cure now j
known to tho medical fraternity. Cntorili
No matter how land your lu-ad r.cUe*,
being a constitutional disease, requires a DC. MU**’ AM J-PM n J'llln will help ym i
roimtiuUonal treatment.. Kail's Obturrit
v Ailji A-Lt<.£ %
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL
(,'urc is tsifftn internally, aeStingdirectly tip
oh the blood and mueotlssurraccs of system OH PC id immediate relief from
' HIGH STREET
agicOintment*
thereby destroying fife foundation of the r ILC j Dr.Shoop’sM
«!••>#«*t.«*'hnna fit 'x<W»t,1y*n **» konwliy sm>
twn*-' distftitc, and giving the patient Strength by
MM » » « . w» will .n pu td y em *»<»*,. H r KM 1.1 to 1**, on this KGurmH*,
ViU*3>t*n4 *innUt*iollowln*>t*«w n tltt«f'!6H (‘»ief unh#tlm * t t pHftloii*,
building up the coftsfi&nthfn and nssi-fitig
DINING ItOOMFORLADIBSUP STAIRS
g i t fell* to Mm ,fy y*n, rttmrh th« twttl* to th« tX«l»r from whom *** b *i«h i
nature hi doing its Wotjt, Th* proprietor!
S,*MW**llt r r t aijw
iM
J--vi'jiuH
tfr.
ALSO REST ROOM.
JNM*u
tmVeso much faith In ftS euratlve powers,
T
£or
Infant*
and
Childran.
D R i » j. j . M cC l e l l a n
hat May offer one IlundnAl Drift** for any
f^ cW T w n rsw
tA U A U B M O W , »«s 03RMTS
xu iu n a w tx w m c o m x a x v ; C h i c a g o , »t*t* cf,»e that it toil* to cure. Send for *st 0
\ k Kind You Have AiwOp Bought
Luhth Counter on htejrt Floor
tcstkaiftiM*.
Adtbrt* F. 3. CHPNEY ACo, Tried* O. B*ars tli»
Open Day and Night,
Sold k y firiiggiflf, 7*#.
Eign&thr* of
U’l Family Pllfiwv fifcUri,
The Beet of Obod IThmwI In ih* 6ul*
tW* XtN«M*
T*b«* „
ibfcfy UepaftmcaL
m m *m want m a m um
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in
Use
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Schm idt Helps You to Enjoy Life at 1
1the Least Cost
For Friday and Saturday

W e Are Ready

Stone’s Cakes
Received Fresh Daily

With the best lines of woolens
we ever had.
W e are pre*
pared to make your Spring
Suit up=to=date4,- Our prices
are low enough for our work
so you will not have to buy a;
suit all,ready made.

A Car Load of Seed

Potatoes of ail Kinds

H . E , S c h m id t

C o

•f

Wholesale and Retail/Grocers

30 South Detroit Street,

G IV E U S A C A L L

Xenia, Ohio.

, The Leading Tailor

H utchison & Gibney

X E N IA , OHIO '

The Season’s Splendid Assortment of

Ready-to-Wear Garments and
■ Coats, Silk Suits,

Fare * 3 22

Silk

Dresses,

Waists, Petticoats

0

S P R IN G C O A T S
Swell New Styles

H OU SE D R E S S E S
Gingham Dresses Children’s Rompers

McClellan Meat Market

Plain and Fancy Underwear, all New Goods.?||

The place to buy your first
smoked and fresh meats, Every
customer must be pleased. ,J
PHONE ORDERS GET PROMPT
ATTENTION -

C arpet D epartm ent

Ranse McClellan

Hutchison 6 Gibney
X en ia , O hio

Tbe Bookmaltef
...kestauFant..v
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LOCAL AND PC^ONAt.

I IW|Ld*< It
‘i’u
■the lawn f«h»i rtafuniaj evening,
Juno JO,
|

FOR SALE—The W. J. Smith prop*
Miss"Ethel, McMillan Is home
erty
a bargain price. Terns to suit.
from Lindsey, O., where she has Someatother
town properties. Smith
been teaching school.
& Collins.
.
Painting and Rubber Tires at
W o lfo r d ’ s

Mr. W . A* Turnbull, who was
recently appomUd and confirmed
aspostmaster here has been* taking
vhisfirsfc lessons under Postmaster
Wright. There has been.no change
, In the office due to the fact that Mr.
Turnbull’s commission has.'not yet
arrived. It is expected that the
Change: will take place about the
first of the month.
, F or Sax,te;~-14? acres known aS
the Thomas Stretcher farm. Teh
room house, bank barn 40x80, cattle
shed and double cribs. No open
ditches $>bd about 1200 tod o f tile
drain. Apply to 1821 8. .Limestone
JSSfe,, Springfield, 2802 Home phone.
(8l>

Prof. Leroy Alien left Wednesday
tor a few days visit in Wooster. *
Miss Kathleen Blair returned
Wednesday after spending several
days with friends in Loveland,
Suit has bCen brought in Common
Pleas court by Mrs, Eetta Bull, as
Admx. of L, G, Bull, against J no. a .
and M. E. Harbison for $235.0(7 Oh a
ptomimry note.
Mr. Frank Hastings, wife and
daughter Mary, have gone to New
Concord on a visit.

Wilherforce commencement took
place Thursday,
Congressman
Willis, Republican candidate for
governor, was the orator.’ Tne rain
no doubt was a disappointment and
interferred with arrangements but
. Mr. C. MVCroUfie made a business as-we had not bad a. good ram for
trip to Columbus, Thursday.
five ..six weeks It was gladly wel
comed.
Painting and Rubber Tires
A t Wolford’s
I will soon have my Ice Cream
wagon ready for delivery again.
Mrs/Charlea Hall left .Thursday, The success of the venture made it
for Montreal, Canada, where she necessary to equip, especially for
will spend a month with her daugh that service.
Win. Marshall.
ter. During part of her absence a
'•daughter;Mrs. Manning, of PIqua,
will be at home. \
i v. J, W.Dlxon, when notpraotic*
ing his profession of dentistry, will
Owen Thompson, a prominent now be found enjoying the pleasure
farmer near Clifton and grandson, 01 a new Ford aiito. .
Eugene, are suffering with wounds
inflicted by a vicious bog. The
Mr. Frank Harbison and family,
aged wife while attempting to of Cincinnati, visited this weok
rescue the husband fell against the witli the former’s mother, Mrs. W.
peri and fractured the left wrist M. Harbison.
.
Mr. Thompson had one hand nearly
chewed off and the other mangled.
Myrtle Jones Hamilton and
.His condition has been very critical- “ Speedy” Smallwopd, arrested on
The granpchild is not serious.
a Charge of purjury were each held
by Mayor Wolford under $1000 bond.'
■WAfiTR»:*“Old mahogany sofa, At the hour of going to press they
library table and chairs. Address had failed to give bond.
231 King street, Xenia, O.
Mr. Fred Bird, who 1ms been at
Miss Louisa Smith is in Chicago tending the O. S. U* is home on the
this week attending the commence- summer vacation,
. ment of the Art Institute which is.
Jto be held today. Bbe will visit In
Silver.
Mother points m Illinois', expecting to
Tbc pessimist insists that-the dark
be gone about a month.
est cloud has merely a German silver
lining.
Miss Martha Cooley, in company
ivlth her aunt, Mrs. John Clark and
laughter, Grace, have gone East.
Phey will visit New York City,
Washington and Niagara Fails.
Miss Pauline Grlnfile gave a
diower Thursday „ afternoon in
adnorof Miss Mattie Marshall,, who
incomes the bride of Mr. Edward
Payne next month.
Mrs. Ida Lowry entertained a
number o f ladies Thursday after
noon.
isses Edna Shroades and Bertha
lemon will go to Oxford Saturmornlng to attend Summer
Foa Sata: •
-Celery plants.
J. C, Grind,le.

Quality
and
Service

Is our aim and we doubt if
either can be excelled. The
best that can be bought is o
what wo offer our patrons.
Our meats,fresh and smoked,
are up to the standard of
government inspection.

iw:«-Giri to assist with
muse woik in small family,
make an excellent home W* Carry a Full Line of Vege
tables In Season.
ghfc kind of a girl and best
will be paid. Apply or
4)®*
W. .Oxford Avenue; Day-

[Isittbsth Hterrett, of Olathe,
rived last Friday to spend
mer with her sister* Mrs.

Waltet. Cultice
Phone orders delivered,
c e d /h iv il l e ,
om o

St***-'-.

tiO st toll'll THE M OUNiiitil,*■
A eMivisn Cliy That Was built fitters
th* Andean Upheaval,

_____ *

, Judge Kyle. Saturday, granted a
tnwn Fate Haturday evening, j temporary injunction against the.
Julie 80, on M. E. church lawn.
management of tim Jamestown, fair
grounds for motorcycle", races that
I)r. F, M. Spencer, president of had hern advertised for last Sabbath.
Cooper College, Httiling, Kansas,
has been vi^itfugr relatives in Uri*
—Telephone yourorders for bread;
county.
*
pies or cakes to The CedarviUe
Bakery, No. 41.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lott, of Fitts*
burg are visiting here.
—F or R ent ;—Finest office room
iu CedarviUe, $1. G. H, H artmak.
Messrs. Robert Conley and Ralph
H ill, who have been attending,
Smith & Collins sold the Thomp
Carnegie Institute, Pittsburg, are son Crawford farm of 128 acres last
home for summer vacation.
Friday to Ed, Dean. The pries is
not given out but is said to have
Mr. John Kyle will give old been about $110 per acre.
Dobbin a rest and from now on en
joy the pleasure of a new Haynes
Mrs, N. L. Ramsey, who has been
touring ear that ho purchased last viBlting her daughter, Mias Ila, of
week of the local agent, 0. T. Wol the public schools in Seville, O.,
ford.
accompanied her home last Friday
night.
L ost1:-—Long white kid glove be
tween town and home. Please reMr. Robert Bird, who has been
tarn to MrsO. (JrTurnbull. ^
spending the past week at Sulphur
Lick in cSmpany with Mrs. Bird
--Special attention given all took sick the first of the week and
orders for social fansitiouB, The waB compelled to return home
CedarviUe Bakery, 0. W. Miles, Monday.
proprietor,
1
Once more the dust has been
Mr. James Duffield moved tbls conquered about town by an appli
week Into the Siegler property oft' cation of oil on the streets. This is
the second year for oiling, and so
Main Street,
well were the 'people pleased oyer
W a it e d :—Board in country by last year’s work that they could
hardly wait. r ire and more oil is
school teacher. Address Herald
used each year ovfer the country.
John Strobridge has brought suit It has coma to the time that eveu in
against G. E . Boyd for $800' on con the- oonntry where no residence is
tract for the sale of stock and fix close to the road c 51 is applied tp
tures of the Central Hotel. •' He protect the household.
alleges that tbc defendant sold stock
but refuses to pay him the $300 or ; F or S aws:—A Stanhope Buggy'
surrender a $100 note. Marcus cheap. Inquire at Barlow's Black
smith shop.
Shoup, attorney.’

m sm m

m

•The question which ecsiiiV^nts the
archaeologist is, JIow could a popu
lation sullieiently numerous tu ac
complish. the building o f such a
city us Tianahnuco, in Bolivia, have
maintained itself in this region?
The w ins arc located 13,000 feet
above the level of the sea on a vast
plateau, where the con-taut .cold
prevents the maturing o f corn or
other grain. At present potatoes,
oca and some other edible roots ;trc
grown, but the region sustains only
a .scanty mountain population.
The city onee covered a large
area. The great structures were
built by skilled masons. One stone
IS thirty-six feet long by seven wide
and weigl)3 170 tops. Another is
twenty-six feet by sixteen and six
feet thick. Only the monoliths of
ancient Egypt equal those found in
Tianahuaeo. The; movement and
placing o f such monoliths point to’
a dense population, to an organized
government and consequently to a
large-agricultural area witli means
of transportation from various di
rections.
The only “tenable explanation is
that'at the time when Tianahuaeo
flourished' the Andes were from
2,000 to 3,000 feet lower than at
present. Geologists hold that in the
jurassic and even in the cretaceous
period there were no. Andes and
that__through_a gradual..uplicavaL
they have been formed in more T e cent geological times.- The bones
o f a mastodon have been discovered
in Bolivia at lin altitude of 13,000
feet above the Ben, and such an
animal could not have existed at
such an elevation. Skeletons of gi
gantic anteaters have been found
in the deserts of Tarapaea, and
these could only have existed in re
gions of arboreal vegetation.
These and other geological facts
support the theory-that the ancient
city of Tianahuaeo existed when
the Andes were much lower than at
present, perhaps- when' the cave
-man of Britain was fighting for his
life with cave bear, wild boar and
mastodon and sketching their rude
pictures on' the walls of his primi
tive, subterranean dwelling. — San
Francisco Chronicle.
* ,

* •H*J Her Wife About Her.
. Sir Rohert Ball, who was ,a; keen
humorist, was never loath to recount
a joke at his ■own expense. The
great astronomer was- dining with
some friends at Stratford, and when
the bill was presented lie said to
the landlady? “ Madam, I am going
to give you a lesson in astronomy.
In 25,000,000 years all things must
return to their original condition.
We shall all be here again eating a
dinner precisely identical. Will you
give us credit until we come hack?”
“ Well,” replied the landlady* “you
were here 25,000,000 years ago, arid
you left without paying the bill
thqm .Settle that account and I. will
trust you for what yeti.have had today.”
’

Why Hs Missed the Train.
A man very much out o f breath
ran into the railway station and
made a wild rush for the ticket
seller's window. A few moments
later lie came back and sat down
with an air of dejection.
“ So' you missed, your train,” re*
markbd his neighbor. “ 1 suppose
there was a woman at the ticket
window hunting for her pocketbook?”
“ Worse than that,” replied the
disappointed one, “ There was a fat
man trying to get through the turn
stile
Lippincott’s,

For His Special Annoyance.
An egotistical man who believes
himself the center, the object and
{he cause of'everything that exists
ond everything that takes place said
to his friend one day?
“ It is only to me that such mis
fortunes happen.”
“ What,” asked the friend, “ is the
matter?”
.
i
“ Don’t you see that it is rain
ing?” he answered. — New York

Globe,

W

Not What He Mssnt.
A Yorkshire M. I?., noted for love
of punctuality and lack of humor,
says Christian Life, is superintend
ent of a local Sunday school. A
few Sundays ago he had the pleas
ure o f making the following ntfr/ouneement: “ Dear fellow workers
and children, out of the entire
school only one person is absent to
day—little Maggie, Let us hope
that she i >ill.”

oldett City.
tfd-tmn-ki is the oldest city in
fno world. It is ancient Adab of
Ifahylonin, montioned in the code of
Hammurabi and discovered by an
excavating expedition in 190-1. Ex
cavations at Bismaya disclosed the
walls of four temples, built one
above the other, the bricks o f the
lowest level bearing the syllables

G'd-numiri.

Piles or Smiles?
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
t*ImmsSfrltknilfor**»4sHfaurttfifcw»wf1*

OR. HEBRAS UNGOlo

the meat wcmtftfftil mirctifi# d.acover*,jat
ttcderaiimMftwtfc«86VM->Jcj*f«tifI(eaii)ft

Pile*, Fiow'mi*. 5'ottcr. SaR lilioiyn, Bti:y
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ffma mux a,l entnto and mir charges srs_within tim bounds of reason. Boforo borrowing money, it will
pay you to
and consult us. Our business methods ^ro fair
niiansjuiirn and you will find iba genuine pleasure to do business
with tm.
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Definition of an Epigram,
Fannie He iv lhi
writing a ntory
In Worann’n Hi;me Curoiialoa, isalces
one oC Jut character Jidinu an epi
gram as followa; ’"Au rptanun is lay
ing soinetkinr; you don't- mraua, juet
to be smart.”

Tlie Cedarville Building & Loan Association
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. Wis3;nEW3COA f. si'Kinnip.
The Young Women's; Christian asso
ciation la plumsing to entertain its
members delightfully op Hie PanamaPucifie exposition,
Stills great and luQuentlnl ovgapizatlon of Women Has been represented at
every previous world’s j'ajr, but for the
coining one at San Francisco in 1015
the association hopes to surpass all
former efforts.
The bulltiiug >which It will erect op
the grounds will be not only a club
house for its members, but a center of
attraction for host?)'of others.
One feature of the building will be
the auditoihun, where stereoptleou
views Illustrating what the association
is dolpg for young women all over
America will be shown. Lectures and
other entertainments, will also be given
iu this beautiful and comfortable hall.
In the building-will be n rest room,
a writing room and .a dining room
where dainty lunches wiU be served
at moderate prices.
. .
Besides this, tMa* will he aii ex Mb}
Hon of work coming irom nil pa' t-t of
the-country nml sent by ?wso«aUon
members, .It will be along the lines en
couraged by the. association classes.
There will be specimens of needle
work, photographs, literary work, etc.
In the domestic arts tine a great va
riety of things will Ik; shown. Best or
all, prizes are to be awarded, for the
most me . orlops work in .end? Hue.
Sprue of tbese; prizes,are quite considerabie—einuigb to tumble u» ambi
tious girl to wake the trip, who other
wise,might not Iw able to do «v.
TUo acltvftiMt of the association in
regard to the Pfusjama-Tadfle extmsb
tlou have been placed in iho hands or
tt HpM’lnlly jspjmhded body kpoWii as
the Paunmn-i’.U’iiic exposition Commit
tee of the national board iff the Young
Women's Christian association, Miss
Rebecca F. McRilfip Is secretary of
tills committee, nut) those who desire
particulars of the contest or are Inter-,
estijd In knowing more of the helpful
and Interesting work that the associa
tion expects to do Tor young women
who uricud the fair may learn of it
by Inquiring of her tit COO'T.exiugton
avenue, New York city.
Fans to Match Gowns.
A f«d that promises to he popular
will give the clever girl an opportunity
to exercise' her deftness, for It is hav
ing n fan of the eamo material ns her
favorite dress. She cun buy the sticks
to which to attach the material, or with
Just n little patience and care she can
utilize any fan foundation for the pur
pose. Hand painting, sequins, lace and
tiny beads nro used to ornament these
Enamels are Used on' many fans. The
Watteau slyle is* paramount in these,
and that elusive old French pink Is
seen here to advantage.
Sonic of these enameled sticks are
studded with gems. The sticks which
are made of gold are bordered with n
rim of tiny pearls mid diamonds, and
little* genilike enameled pictures tip
pear on the uppe. parts of the larger
outside sticks.
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Address al! Mail Orders to

Trade-Marks are equally 'valuable in exchange for
any one of the thousands of gifts in the premium list*
Send for it.

B. T. BABBITT, Inc„ Box; 1776

New York City

A poor furnace is not only a source o f discomfort, hut
causes ill health, and wastes your fuel and your money.

HIGH GRAI^E
STANDARD FURNACES give
you not only warmair, but pure,
fresh air, to breathe, and it is
warmed to tho proper temper
ature.

Parasol ^Fabrics,
All sorts and kinds of material are
used for the present day parasol.
There are taffetas hi figures, uivipos
and stunning plaids, .Tbe;e fire those,
too, !n vlvhie.it oriental coloring:).
Again, we have richly brocaded silks
and satins. Pill: cord as ft baud (it the
handle and light ’ proltily in place by
tiny silk bows of gayest colors is an
other attractive novelty. Loops of vel
vet ribbon may also ho used An Blip
over the wrist when the parasol is
not np.

STANDARD
FURNACES
are honestly made of the best
materials, and will pay for
themselves in a very short time
by the fuel they save. They
are not an expense, they

ARE AN
INVESTMENT

IS BEAUT?
WORTH MUB WHILE?

Viola Cream

earning you larger profits than
almost anything clro you can
buy.

bceUWtly ersdteAtes

f.'ccldr*, molf *, b 18(i k .-Jm,
2c
beads, snnbutt* mul tsti, Jjggy
W,
rc s tiS rU M r discMfC,
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skirt to tlici freshness m A delierwyefyonlli
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,( are the best household cleaners you can bu y:- SafeOUST SOAPt
econ om ical-q u ick -effective. H ousewives w ho use them
rit^-a-stjcar’-j
can, without extra expense, add continually to the
beauty and com fort o f their hom es.
. v-;

Tulip yellow Is a popular color. An
other yellow shade much in- favor ia
prlmroae, which is no delicate that it
may be worn by women with light
hair tmd btue eyes, a type to which
most yellow?) are forbidden. UxcredIngly dainty is a dancing frock of prim
rose colored pussy willow taffeta, trim
med with garlands of little blue and
lavender roses and having a wide gir
dle of lavender ribbon. The pretty
frock la matched by gloves of primrose
tinted silk with Wrist embroideries.
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fewfile Millinery

BSjpspimi

ConditUtts Eater [HI
For Primary. THE CHAUTAUQUA

\\

I

In Latest M odels
•

V

An exquiaitf group of these all white hats, which
g it t&» vefua, has just recently been received.
¥*liored and semi-dress styles, very ^oderetely

Panama Hats
Simply trimmed with black velvet ribbon and,
new silk bandings.

$ 4 ,0 0 to $ 6 -0 0
Spring Millinery Clearance. A splendid selection
of dress and Semi-Dress in the most effective styles,
at half the price.

Osterly M illinery
27 Green Streefy

Ohio

China and G lass W are
S u ggestion s f o r T h o s e W ith P r e s e n ts !
to B uy.
Folks in general will be interested in this sale
and especially those who have gifts to buy for Sum
mer Brides, etc. . While our entire stocks of high
grade China Dinner and Glass ware are radically re
duced in price, we call particular attention to ‘ the
following;
'
:

DINNER SETS AND OPEN STOCK DINNERWARE
lOQ-plec* American Porcelain Sets in white arid gtld border
- ' design*, $7,98 v a l u e s
...... ................................... ..-.$5.98 '
lOQ-pleo* pinner Set*, American Porcelin Empire shape,
beautiful designs at border decorations; $14,98 value....,$9.96
10jJ-pl*e# Austrian China-Dinner Set*, Friaces* ahapee.ilorai
"v •vbordervdwigUN^. deaeration*, hew pattern*, $i«.98
value*
$12.98
KXfcpiece French Chin* Dinner Sets, beautiful pinlt,.apple
blossom and rose decorations,' tfith coin gold bandies,*
IQO-pieoe sets French China Old Abbey brand, considered ,
the finest French china made; $26.00 value.-..
..... $18.98

\

SURPRISING VALUES IN NEW CUT GLASS I
•NO matter what you -want, you'll find It in the Cut Glass
section, and you are assured of a degree o l quality unequalled in
th f city for the price.
»
'
Olive Nappies and Bon.Ron Dishes—'With and without han
dle*; very-finely cut on heavy crystal blanks, $1.25 and
11,7b values, Special..........I-........ ;.... - ............ „....!............89c
Bowls-8 Inch sizes, very finely and deep cut on heavy crystal
blanks; $2.60, $2,08 and ,$8.60 values
.......$1.98
Sugar and Cream Sets—Assorted designs of flue cuttingaand
shapes, $8.60 values, at—
..................... ....... ..............$1.98
Water Sets—Beautiful fine deep catting* in star and sum
burst*designs; large plteher and wise glasses to match
on mahogany tray. Total value $6.88, lor.........................$6.00
Wa pay your raund trip railroad or traotlon fara to
Sprlngflaid on all purchases o f $ 1 5 .0 0 or over.
EjlSgpw

DaytoUhas
Tfcft Beet Store#
ia Ohio
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Right Price*

Wedoetday-SUBURBAN DAY-Ia Dayton
Dayton ha* completely recovered ffom its great disaster
and the merchants have planned to make SUBURBAN
' DAY more attractive than ever, to out-of-town shopper*.

Aft*»■!’$

Uharle* Buroker, of St. F**is,
Champaign Gounty, to carry their
oriflam*. Then what happened?
Gum*! Why the Bull Moeeers
selected Mon. Je**e Taylor, of Jimtown, Greene County, to rain* their
banner and g o forward at the fore
front o f the boat. So now, Instead
of a iree and unobstructed field, the
good Simeon find* himself facing
two determined toes. To make it
wore* one of those dan god political
calculators ha* added up the re
turn* of M il and ha* found that Bill
Taft carried the nine counties of the
newdlstriotin 191$ by just 117 votes.
‘ 'dess* ran for congress, it is true,
With a marked degree o f plain rum
in that part of the district which
wa* once the Sixth, falling a victual
like the Others to the uncanny
power of Mon. Matthow Rombaoh
Denver, of Clinton. But he has
fully recovered and aa willing to
take another back,, at the game
Reading the Congressional Record
recently ope discovers that the milk
of human kindness has soared in
the bopom of Congressman F obs and
he is now lamming; the socks ufl'n
the blamed old Democratic party,
of which he wan accustomed to
speak'kindly before its representa
tives got Charlie Buroicer out,' ’
The following candidates will up-'
pear on the Democratic primary
ticket:
State Representative—O.E. Rradfufce.
County Clerk—P, A, Wright,
Sheriff—Oliver WatBon.
^Prosecuting Attorney—Lewis J,
Lehman..
Auditor—A . L. Fisher.
Treasurer—W, F. Harper.
Surveyor—Robert Hood.
Commissioners—David Hilt, Perry
Alexander, John S. Turner.
Common Pleas Judge—E. Dawson
Smith.
The entries for the Republican
primary are as follows:
State Representative—S. O. Ander
son.
* ,
* County Clerk—3. Carl Marshall.
Sheriff—Frank Jackson, and Ed.
Lighthiser.
Prosecuting Attorney—Frank L.Johnaon.D. G. Yoaukm, Fred MeUonfielK ‘
Auditor—Amos Faulkner. .
Treasurer—John H. McVay.
Surveyor—Joe Fawcett.
Commissioners—R. D William*
Son, 0. M. Austin, J. O. OonweU,
Oeorge Ferrfll, E . M, Smith and T.
J. Riteuour.
.
' Common Fleas Judge-Harry D.
Smith.'
* The genial ‘.'Benny" Thomas is a
candidate before the primary for
the nomination o f County Recorder
and you will find hi* announcement
in this issue, Mr, Thomas will have
no opposition at the primary but he
comes before the voters in the usual
way. His Service in that office has
been of the highest order. Always
ready to extend .the hand ef wel
come, pleasant, painstaking and
prompt in bis offioial duties. . What
more 1b asked ot a public servant?
Mr.George Perrill, well known gmin
dealer, farmer and a leading citizen
in Bowersville has announced as a
candidate for county commissioner.
Mr, Ferrill is well qualified lor the
office having been 'Very, successful
in his private affairs. He is con
servative in bie views and his pri
vate and public acts have been of
the highest motive.
LEGAL NOTICE.
No. 13640.
Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
Ohio,
Bertha 'E. Kooken, Plaintiff,
vs.
Oscar F. Kooken. Defendant.
Notice:
Oscar F. Kooken, residence un
known, will take *notice that on the
----- day of April, 1914, said Bertha E,
Kooken filed in said court her petition
for divorce against him upon the
grounds of gross neglect of duty and
that the same will be for hearing be
fore said court, at .the Court House
in Xenia, Ohio, on the 6th day ot
-July, 1914, at 9 o’clock, a, mu, or as
soon thereafter as the-same can be
heard by which time defendant must
answer or demur to said petition or
judgment may be taken against him.
' ' BERTHA S. KOOKEN.
6wks
C. M, RlOGWAY SUCCESSFUL
Induced Dr, Howard Co. to Make
Special Prices.

After a great deal of effort and cor
respondence C. M. Rldgway, the popular druggist, has succeeded in getting
Price Inducements
Attractive Merchandise
the Dr. Howard Co. to make a special
half-price Introductory offer on the
regular flfty-cent size of their cele
Excellent Transportation Facilitica—Fine Hotel aftd Res- •
brated remedy for constipation and
taurarS Accomodations—Many Theaters and place* ol
dyspepsia.
Dr. Howard’s- remedy has been so
*
amusement.
remarkably successful In curing consti
pation, dyspepsia and all liver troubles
“ SHOP IN DAYTON— IT WILL PAY YO U .” , that C. M, Rldgway Is willing to re
turn. the price paid in every case where
it does not give relief.
Headaches, coated tongue, dizziness,
sj*$fenft' gas on stomach, specks before the
eyes, constipation and all forms of
liver and stomach trouble are soon
cured by tills scientific medicine.
So great is the demand for this rem
edy that ’0. M. Rldgway has been able
to Secure only a limited supply, and
everyone Who is troubled with dys
pepsia, .constipation or liver trouble
should call Upon him at once, or send
25 cents and get sixty doses of the best
medicine ever made, on this special
half-price offer With his personal guar-

{Jalloway & Cherry
. II E. Main S&. Xonla. 0.

Holtd belie Ei^rer Writes
taterestlBg Article
* W « |U !I........ I CIMli.l.l l i l l liL

..

TALKSFROMOWiEXPERBCE
ftscite* c**« of MImomfI Farmer and
Wif* Who Found Mgntai 8oIao* and
Entertainment In Annual Educ*.
tlonal Gathering at County Seat.
Dr, Lincoln Wirt, noted Arctic ex
plorer" and former W ted States com
missioner of eduiatlon to Alaska,
spent last summer and the summer be.
fore at the Chautauqua* of the West
fecturing on “America’*- Treasure
House.” He is ah
able writer and
when the news,
papers this past
summer
began
crUiedeittg Bryan
fey spending any
time, even his va
cation, -•lecturing
at the Chautauquas. Dr, Wirt
wrote a most In
teresting article
Tv,, ___
which appeared
DR, WIRTVjn The CongrOgattcmaliBt and afterwards was copied
In The literary Digest. He tells a
story of stopping at a farm house,
while motoring from one Chautauqua
to another in Missouri, and of how he,
learned there what the Chautauqua
really means to these people. His
own words are best, and here 1b the
story:
,
*
In the Isolated Places.
Tbe_ sun was bdt. the porch shady
and the raw-hlde-and-hlckory urm
chairs Inviting. Dyer plates of.de'
lieious peached .we soon bad the
woman’s story. They were; from Ohio;
she from the town, her husband from
the country. The high school had
brought them together. With a capi
tal of only a few hundred dollars they
had committed their fortunes to the
"overland trail.” Here, In this pio
neer’s ranch, they had found the ob
ject of their quest. This old place
with its 160 acres of rich foothill land
was responding to scientific farming
In a way to astonish the natives- Next
year they hoped to build their new
home. YCs, it had been a long, up
hill road and they were often lonely,
but never unhappy; ■They had their
books and’ widgazlnes. She had her
piano and children: And then there
Was the Chautauqua, the wpek of up
lift and inspiration to look forward io
half the year, and to remember the
other half. • . was their only Vacation
—their one Outlook upon the world ofmind and spirit, heyohd the farm. Her
husband was out. in tae ham at this
•moment making, ready, They would
take their tent, bedding and provisions
and go np to the county seat 16 miles
away, where mr a week they would
camp in a beautiful grove and attend
every session, morning; afternoon and.
evening.
“po you know,” she said with tearfilled eyes, "what this mean* to us?
What the Chautauqua mean* to thou
sands of Intellectually and musically
starved country people? It is our
oasis—our life-belt. The music we
heir during assembly week- is tjio
music we sing and play all through the
year. The lectures we discuss for
months. My husband remembers all
the jokes and the politics, and I try
to remember, with the aid of a note
book, the new ideas set forth. The
speakers and singers we add. to our
circle of friends, and follow them with
interest ever after. Sometimes I
think we could not endure the priva
tions and loneliness of this new land
were It not for the Chautauqua—our
annual 'Feast of the Tabernacles,’ ”
That afternoon and again at night
when we looked down upon a sea of
earnest faces, we saw our host and
hostess ..f the morning multiplied two
thousand times. The samp type every
where—women with wistful faces,
men like boys going to school again,
It is their university.
1 never tired of sitting where I
could watch the upturned faces* and
the play of human emotions while an
other was lecturing. The plow-boy
would go bnck to his plow, bnt not the
same; he would remember. The farm
er’s daughter would go back to her
cooking and baking and dish washing;
but she could not forget.
Impression* of Chautauqua.
I am gloating over the Impressions
of the Chautauqua meeting. The
*.h{ng itself—the encampment like the
tents of the children of Israel on their
way to the promised land; the pa
vilion like the tabernacle in the midst
of it, Little children playing around
the drinking fountains and sleeping
on the grass unharmed, the picnic par
ties, the visiting, the strolling lovers,
the old'men sending the sweet, joys
of companionship so foolishly denied
them by younger people, the forgetful
ness of social distinction for a little
while in the amazing disclosure that
We all need and appreciate the same
tilings and that though a “show” will
draw a big crowd, a great educational
movement will do the same thing. A
large attendance on a Chautauqua
meeting is as due a recommendation
for Intelligence as any community can
have,—-By the Country Contributor In
the Indianapolis News.
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Carpets, Rags, Linoleums,
Draperies, Etc

GIRLS ABE NOT SUBJECTED TO
, AS MUCH EYE STRAIN AS
AVERAGE CLERK.

DOCTOR GIVES VIEWS
BASED ON EXPERIENCE
Bays Conditions Blamed on Qceup*
tlon Invariably Clear,Up Up* '
der Proper Treatment.

Xenia’s Exclusive Carpef and Drapery House

By L* Roy Thompson, M. DA large percentage of eye trouble
to which the, human race falls hell
Is traceable to .many different causes
Among tiie most prominent In the bus
iness world are "abnormality in th4
shape of the eye Itself, resulting ip an
imperfect optical Instrument; contin
uous use of the eye* for near work
without intervals, of relaxation and 1m
proper illumination of work rooms.
As, evening manager of. one of the
largest telephone exchanges in Chi
cago for four year* I had an oppor
tunity to study and observe the effects
of telephone switchboard operating on
the employes' Jifalthg with particular
reference to the eye, and have come
to the definite unbiased conclusion
that, they' are not injured by sucli
work..... “ T
■'
' ....
Glasses Aid Recovery.
Where symptoms such as headache,
Insomnia, vertigo or other forms ol
nervousness appear, we found that It
was due to Borne abnormality in the
operator's eyes themselves, which
would have„given trouble had she been1
employed at any Of the other ordinary
girl occupations of today. The recov
ery Was prompt When proper glasses
were-fitted by an oculist or treatment
instituted where it was necessary.
One observation that I would like to
draw special attention to Is, d tele
phone girl Is like any other girl, she
dislikes- to wear glasses, and this fact
combined with an attending family
physician’s neglect or ignorance pre
vents, many girls from getting prompt
relief from her otherwise improperly
diagnosed sickness, which really had
its origin in eye .strain. „
As oculist and. aurist for the, Chi
cago Telephone Company and chlel
physician for the Employes’ Benefil
Association for the past three years
having practically all cases of sick
ness among the employes* come uhdei
my observation, I have heen enabled
to continue accurate Investigation in
occupational diseases or physical
strain which was begun while active
ly associated as manager.
Gqpd Eye* Required,
Before a girl Is taken into the em
ploy of.the Telephone Company she
IS given- ti physical examination and
her eyes are examined- as far as prac
tical vision is concerned. Of course
this keep* out many who would other
wise succumb to eye trouble of ona
kind er another, but It is impossible
to eliminate everyone who suffers
only a slight abnormality, . I think
the efficiency of such an examination
IS aptly, illustrated by what I saw on
a visit to. ap exchange the other day.
One group of twenty-seyen. girls,
all active, healthy looking-Specimens
of young womanhood, and not ons
was wearing glasses, Another group
of nineteen, and only three wearing
glasses. Go into-any large office and
look over the clerical force, and you
will be astonished at the number who
are -forced, to seek the assistance ol
glasses in their work.
Has Chance to Rest Eyes,
The telephone operator sits facing
the switchboard, with her face ap
proxlmately sixteen inches away,
measurement taken at the level -of the
eye. The maximum distance at which
she uses her eyes when reaching to
complete a call* or pick it up is twen
ty-nine inches. When answering n
call or completing a connection she
usues her focusing eye muscle only
three to five times and never twice at
the same distance consecutively.
This point cannot he emphasized toe
strongly, as the varying distance, ever
though not far enough lor complete
relaxation to take place, is neverthe
less enough change to rest the eye
much more than in many other ocetr
patlons.
Compare the work done by type
setters, bookkeepers, stenographer:
and draftsmen and you can readily soq
how much more relaxation a tele
phone operator has than any of the
others who continuously apply them
selves to their given occupation, which
is all practically at the Bame distance
from the eye.
Opal* Give Protection,
Tlie signal lamps, the strongest oi
which is less than one candle power,
has a protecting cover, or opal as II
Is called, made of glass which is semitiansparent. They measure nine mil
limeters across at tlielr greatest di
ameter and six millimeters thick, he
ing made In three colors, white, red
and green. These opals amply protect
the eye from ultra-violet or chemical
rays. Heat, of course, is net a factoi
worth consideration from so small an
amperage and candle power.
Telephone operators are not sub
jected to as much eye strain as the
average,clerk. Conditions which are
apt to be blamed an the occupation
have been absolutely proven to cleat
up after the eye condition was treat
ed and glasses fitted where necessary,
the operator continuing at the sam-j
occupation under exactly the sam«
working conditions as before,
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Eliminate Risk in
Now the question o f which paint Is test has heen
jsettled—finally
forever.
.
When you apply Bradley 8e Vrooman Pa:..t you h o t.
only know you have the best article on the market
hut you get with it .a written warrant— their Gold Bond
-Guarantee that if .the product doesn't make good, the .
manufacturerwill.
Tbi* is the only paint in the world that carries a real,r
(Jbona-fide guarantee.
{That's why we sell it. That's why you should buy it

Bradley & Vrooman
Guaranteed Paint
Bradley fie Vrooman Paint outwears our claim*—
protects a* well as we promise and covers as much sur
face as we say-r-and the Gold Bond Guarantee* stands
hack of every statement we make about sit.
Now it’s up to you. If you want to eliminate risk
fn painting, come m and see us.
*,

We don't CHARGE more but we GIVE £
taore. Isn't that worth finding out about?,

R

r /r *
LHJDi

ONE SACK

a'

U n iversal P oriianti C e m e n t
used in concrete work w ill cause

you to ask for more. There are many
brands of Portland cement on the market
—we handle Universal because we know
it tvill give our customers'satisfaction; because we
know that millions of barrels are used in important
concrete work all over the country; because it
comet io us with a guarantee of the highest quality.

, LET US TALK

i

with you about your building material requirements.

D.SWIFT& CO.

The Tarbox Lumber Co*

C .A .S N O W & 0 O .

, *wv F*T**r *m**, wa» h>n«** l ft, ft. .
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THE TARBOX LUMBER GO,

TRY OUR JOB PRHSITING

ante* to refund the money if it does

JHWM'B In

Headquarter* for Reliable
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